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ENROLLED 

House Bill No. 137 

(BY MR. STROuss) 

[Passed March 3, 1939; in effect ninety days from passage.] 

AN ACT to amend and reenact article thirteen-a, chapter eleven of 

the code of West Virginia, o:ae thousand nine hundred thirty

one, as last amended, by repealing section twenty-five-a; by 

amending and reenacting sections two, four, twenty-four, 

twenty-five, twenty-eight, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-four, thirty

eight, forty-one, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, 

forty,eight, forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, 

· fifty-four and sixty; and by adding a new section designated 

sixty-two, all relating to personal net income tax. 

Be it enacted by the Legislatm·e of West Vfrginia: 

That article thirteen-a, chapter eleven of the code of West Vir

ginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as last amended, be 

amended and reenacted by repealing section twenty-five-a; by 

amending and reenacting sections two, four, twenty-four, twenty-
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five, twenty-eight, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-four, thirty-eight, forty

one, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, forty-eight, forty

nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four and sixty; and 

by adding a new section designated sixty-two; all to read as fol

lows: 

Section 2. Definitions. When used in this act: 

2 ''Commissioner'' means the state tax commissioner. 

3 '' 'raxpayer'' includes any individual or fiduciary, subject 

4 to a tax imposed by this article, or whose income is in whole 

5 or in part subject to a tax imposed by this article. 

6 "Individual" means a natural person. 

7 "Person" includes individuals, :fiduciaries and partner-

8 ships. 

9 "Fiduciary" means a guardian, trustee, executor, admin-

10 istrator, receiver, conservator, or any person, whether indi-

11 vidual or corporate, acting in any fiduciary capacity, for any 

12 person, trust or estate. 

13 ''Partnership'' includes a syndicate, group, pool, joint 

14 venture, joint ownership or other unincorporated organiza-

15 tion, through or by means of which any business, :financial 

16 operation, or venture is carried on, and which is not, within 
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17 the meaning of this act, a trust or estate or a corporation; 

18 and the term "partner" includes a member in such a 

19 syndicate, group, pool, joint venture or joint ownership, or 

20 organization. 

2,1 ''Resident'' means any person domiciled in the state of 

22 West Virginia, or who maintains a permanent place of abode 

23 within the state, or who spends more than six months of the 

24 taxable year within the state. 

25 "Nonresident" means all other persons not included in the 

26 term "resident." 

27 '' Taxable year'' means the calendar year, or the fiscal year 

28 ending during such calendar year, upon the basis of which the 

29 net income is computed under this article. "Taxable year" 

30 includes, in the case of a return made for a fractional part of 

31 a year under the provisions of this article or under regula-

32 tions prescribed by the commissioner, the period for which 

33 such return is made, subject to the provisions of section 

34 eighteen. 

35 "Fiscal year" means an accounting period of twelve 

36 months, ending the last day of any month other than De-

37 cember. 
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38 The temns ''tax'' ,and '' ta;x liability'' shall inchil.de all taxes 

39 interest and pena:lties accruing @r -imposed under this article. 

4@ ''Paid'' for the purpose of the de<ilm.ctions u,mder this ar-

41 ticle means '' paid or accrued'' or '' paid 10r fo.mmred'' and 

42 the w@rds '' paid or accrued'', '' paid or in-cur,red'' shall! be 

43 construe& -amcording to the methods 0f -accownting ;apon the 

44 basis @f whirch the net income ,is coi!lap1i1.,ted under this article. 

45 ''Received'' for the purpose ·0if the c@mp:utatio'li.l. of tlJie net 

46 inc@me under this :article nneans "1received or accrued" .and 

4 7 the words "received or accrued" shall ,be ·c0Hstrued according 

48 t0 the methods of wccounting llllpon the basis of which the net 

49 income is com.p,u.ted mr<il.er this ,article. 

50 ''·Gross income'' means such income as is ·defiwed tin sections 

51 tweNJty-one and iwetril.ty-fou,r @f this -article. 

52 "iN et aincome" means "gr@ss ii.ncome" iless the deductions 

53 ,aHowecl. by secti@ns e:ight an·<il. twenty-five 0£ this :article. 

54 "Taxable ,net !inc0me" means "<net :in'C@me ,., less the ex-

55 emptions and credits allowed by section thirty-t'hir-ee of this 

•56 article. 

57 "�i'Vi.idend" meWJils any ,dist1--ibuti0n made by a c&r'poration 

58 out of its earnings or profits to its shareholders ·or -memhers, 
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59 whether in ioa'Sh or i:n �ther pirol)eil'ty 0r !ifrl stock cof the cor-

160 ,po:ratir0n� �itb!er thlan ·stock <iu.Vlidends. Ii paid in property 

(H otiher t1h8Jlil. cash, web ;pir0perty shal'l. 'be vah.red at its f-air mar-

62 ket valu� ;o:m_ t1ii:e <itaite of <!Nstrihuti{:)n. 

-63 '":Sltoc:k '<il-ividiei1.rds'' me:a,n rrew st0·ck issu.ed for ·surplus or 

64 pre:fits icapita11i'zed, :t0 common ,shareholders in propol"titm to 

65 their previous holdi:Ggs. 

·66 '"'Inciudes'' and "''including'' w-hen used in 'a definition con-

6!7 ta11"lecl. in this article shall not be deemed to e100ltrde other 

68 things dthet'Wise within the meaning of the term ·&efi.ned. 

'Sec. !!:. {}rai/,uate<fi Tax ·on Net lncome ·of N'on'f'�sidents. 

2 Every individ'U.al not a resident of this state, ann-uai'ly, -shall 

3 pay upon bis 'entire net income from ·ail 'tangi-bie property 

·li owned a'n'd all intangible property having ·a business ·situs 

5 wi-t!hin the state and from every business, 'tra:de, profession or 

·6 'O'ccupatTol'l. carried ·on in thi's state, ·aJ'ter deducting the ex-

7 emptions provided in section thirty-four ·o'f 'this 'a:l'ticle, ·a tax 

8 at tlhe rates -specified in (sec'tfon <thl'ee ·of thls article. 

9 The term '''' busi-rress ·si'tus' ' ·as used in t'his secti'on shall be 

10 deemed to have the same meaning a:s th-e situs of intangible 

n pers0na:l property for =a:d va-Iorem tax purposes, except 'that 
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12 intangible property constituting the corpus of a trust, in 

13 whole or in part, and not connected with or used in carrying 

14 on a trade or business within this state, shall not be treated 

15 as having such business situs within this state. 

Sec. 24. Items Not Included in Gross Income. The following 

2 items shall not be included in gross income and shall be ex-

3 empt from taxation under this article: 

4 (1) Amounts received under a life insurance contract paid 

5 by reason of the death of the insured, whether in a single 

6 sum or installments, but if such amounts are held by the 

7 insurer under an agreement to pay interest thereon, the in-

8 terest payments shall be included in gross income. 

9 (2) The amount received by the insured as a return of 

10 premium paid by him under any life insurance, endowment 

11 or annuity contract either during the term or at the maturity 

,12 of the term mentioned in the contract or upon the surrender 

13 of the contract. 

14 (3) The value of property acquired by gift, bequest, de-

15 vise or descent, but the income from such property shall be 

16 included in gross income. 

17 (4) Interest upon the obligations of the United States or 
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18 its possessions, the District of Columbia, or upon obligations 

19 of the state of West Virginia or any political subdivision 

20 thereof. 

21 (5) Any amount received through accident, or health in-

22 surance, or under workmen's compensation acts, as compen-

23 sation for personal injury or sickness, plus the amount of 

24 damages received whether by suit or agreement on account of 

25 such injury or sickness or through the war risk insurance act 

26 or any law for the benefit or relief of injured or disabled 

27 members of the military or naval forces of the United 

28 States. 

29 (6) Stock dividends when received by a shareholder, unless 

30 before or after the distribution of the dividend the cor-

31 poration proceeds to cancel or redeem its stock so as to make 

32 the distribution and cancellation or redemption in whole or in 

33 part essentially equivalent to the distribution of a taxable 

34 dividend; and stock dividends shall be considered in com-

35 puting gain, profit or income upon the sale, exchange, or 

36 other disposition of stock upon which a stock dividend has 

37 been declared or of the stock included in such stock dividend. 

38 (7) Money and property received or derived from suit, 
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39> settlement or comipromise becal!l.se of injury to reputation, 

40 p,r©,peFty o!li" person. 

41 (8) The value of food and goods produced by the taxpayer 

42 and consumed or Tised by lilis immediate family. 

43 (9) Dividemds received on shares o:1/ stock held! in a na-

44- tional banking association or any bank or tl'llst company 

45 chartered under the laws of the state of West Virginia. 

Sec. 25. Deductions from Gross Income. In computing net 

2: income there shall be allowed as deductions : 

3 (1) Ordinary and necessary expenses, including a reason-

4 able allowance for salaries and other compensation :for per-

5 sonal services actually rendered, and rentals or other pay-

6 ments required to be made as a conditiom to the continued use 

7 -0r possession of property to which the taxpayer has not taken 

S: or is not taking title or in which he has no equity. if paid for 

9 or incurred during the taxable year· im., 

.10 (a) Carrying on a trade or business. 

11 (b) The production of income required to be included in 

12 gross income under this article. 

13 (2) All interest paid or accrued within the taxable year on 

14 indebtedness, except on indebtedness incurred or continued to 
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15 purchase or carry obligations the interest upon which is 

16 wholly exempt from the taxes imposed by this article. 

17 (3) Taxes paid or accrued within the taxable year, except: 

18 (a) West Virginia income taxes under this article; 

19 (b) Estate, inheritance, legacy, succession and gift taxes; 

20 and 

21 ( c) Taxes assessed against local benefits of a kind tending 

22 to increase the value of the property assessed. 

23 ( 4) Losses sustained during the taxable year and not com-

24 pensated for by insurance or otherwise : 

25 (a) If incurred in trade or business ; or 

26 (b) If incurred in any transaction entered into for profit 

27 though not connected with the trade or business; or 

28 ( c) On property not connected with the trade or business, 

29 if the loss arises from fires, storms, shipwreck or other 

30 casualty, or from theft, but in the case of a nonresident, only 

3.1 on real property or tangible personal property having an 

32 actual situs within the state: Provided, however, That the 

33 basis for losses claimed under this subsection shall be adjusted 

34 to the date of such loss as provided in section thirty of this 

35 article, regardless of the nondeductibility in any prior year 
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36 of the items of such adjustment under the provisions of this 

37 section. 

38 (5) In the case of any loss claimed to have been sustained 

39 from any sale or other disposition of shares of stock or secu-

40 rities where it appears that, within a period beginning thirty 

41 days before the date of such sale or disposi.tion and ending 

42 thirty days after such date, the taxpayer has acquired, by 

43 purchase or by an exchange upon which the entire amount of 

44 gain or loss was recognized by law, or has entered into a con-

45 tract or option so to acquire, substantially identical stock or 

46 securities, then no deduction for the loss shall be allowed. If 

47 the amount of stock or securities acquired, or covered by con-

48 tract or option to acquire, is less than the amount of stock or 

49 securities sold or otherwise disposed of, then the particular 

50 shares of stock or securities, the loss from the sale or other dis-

51 position of which is not deductible, shall be determined under 

52 rules and regulations prescribed by the commissioner. If the 

53 amount of stock or securities acquired, or covered by a con-

54 tract or option to acquire, is not less than the amount of stock 

55 or securities sold or otherwise disposed of, then the particular 

56 shares of stock or securities, the acquisition of which, or the 
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57 contract or option to acquire which, resulted in the non-

58 deductibility of the loss, shall be determined under rules and 

59 regulations prescribed by the commissioner. 

60 (6) Debts ascertained to be worthless and charged off 

61 within the taxable year; and when satisfied that a debt is 

62 recoverable only in part, the comissioner may allow such debt, 

63 in an amount not in excess of the part charged off within the 

64 taxable year, as a deduction. 

65 (7) A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and 

66 tear of property used in the trade or business, including a 

67 reasonable allowance for obsolescence. In the case of prop-

68 erty held by one person for life with remainder to another 

69 person, the deduction shall be computed as if the life tenant 

70 were the absolute owner of the property anrl shall he allowed 

71 to the life tenant. In the case of proprrty held in trust the 

72 allowable deduction shall be apportioned between the incom-:i 

73 beneficiaries and the trustee in accordance with the pertinent 

74 provisions of the instrumr:.:nt creating the trust, or, in absence 

75 of such provisions, on the basis of the trust income allocable 

76 to each. 

77 ( 8) In the case of mines, timber, oil and gas wells, and 
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78 other natu.ral deposits, a reasonable allowance for depletion, 

79 according to the peculiar conditions in each case; such reason-

80 able allowance in all cases to be made under rules and regula-

81 tions to be prescribed by the commissioner. In any case in 

82 which it is ascertained as a result of operations or of develop-

83 ment work that the recoverable units are greater or less than 

84 the prior estimate thereof, then such prior estimate, but not 

85 the basis for depletion, shall be revised and the allowance 

86 under this paragraph for subsequent taxable years shall be 

87 based upon such revised estimate. In the case of leases the 

88 deductions shall be equitably apportioned between the lessor 

89 and lessee. In the case of property held by one person for life 

90 with remainder to another person, the deduction shall be com-

91 puted as if the life tenant were the absolute owner of the 

92 prope:1.'ty and shall be allowed t0 the life tenant. In the case 

9.3 of property held in trust the allowable deduction shall be 

94 appo1-tioned between the income beneficiaries and the trustee 

95 in accordance with the pertinent provisions of the instrument 

96 creating the trust, or, in the aibsence of such provisions, on 

97 the basis of the trust income allocable to each. 

98 (9) Tb.e basis for determining the amount of deduction for 
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99 losses susta:ined and to be allowed, and :fior bad debts to be 

100 allowed, and for depletion, exhaustion, weair· and tear and 

101 obsolescence, shall be the adjusted basis provided in section 

.102 thirty 0£ this a<11tiele for determining the loss· from the sale or 

103 other <ilisposition of property. 

104 ( 10) In lieu of the depletion allowance provided in subsec-

105 tion eight above for oil and gas wells, the taxpayer may de-

106 duct from the income of such oil and gas wells a depletion 

107 allowance equivalent to twenty-seven and one-ha!£ per cent 

108 of the gross income from the property during the tax year, 

109 excluding from such gross income an amount eql'lal ta any 

110 rents or royalties paid or incurred by the taxpayer in resp.ect 

1.11 of the property. Such allowance shall not exceed fifty per 

112 cent of the net income of the taxpayer, com.�:mted without 

113 allowance for �pletion, fr.om the pmperty, except that in no 

114 case shall the depletion allo:w.anee be less than it would be if 

115 computed without reference to thd.s soosection. 

116 (,11) In any case of tw-0 or more organizatioM, including 

117 corporations, trades, or busines$es located both within. and 

118 without the state, owned or controlled dir,ectly ,or indirectly 

119 by the same interest or interests, any one o.r more of which is 
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120 or are taxable in whole or in part under this article, the com-

121 missioner is authorized to distribute, apportion, or allocate 

.122 gross income or deductions between or among such organiza-

123 tions, including corporations, trades, ·or businesses, if he de-

124 termines that such distribution, apportionment, or allocation is 

125 necessary in order to prevent evasion of taxes, or clearly to 

126 reflect the income of any such organizations, trades or busi-

127 nesses, taxable hereunder. 

128 In the case of a nonresident taxpayer, the deductions 

129 allowed by this section shall be allowed only if, and to the 

130 extent that, they are connected with income taxable under this 

131 article; the apportionment and allocation of both income and 

132 deductions with respect to sources of income within and 

�33 without the state shall be determined under rules and regula-

134 tions to be prescribed by the commissioner. 

135 (12) Contributions to churches and charitable institu-

136 tions within this state. 

Sec. 28. Casual Sale or Other Disposition. In the case of a 

2 casual sale or other casual disposition of personal property for 

3 a price exceeding five hundred dollars, or of a sale or other 

4 disposition of real property, if in either case the initial pay-
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5 ments do not exceed thirty per cent of the sale price, the in-

6 come may be returned on the basis and in the manner pre-

7 scribed in section twenty-seven. 

Sec. 30. Basi,s /01· Determining Gain or Loss. For the 

2 purpose of ascertaining the gain derived, or loss sustained, 

3 from the sale or other disposition of property, real, personal 

4 or mixed, subject to the adjustments as provided in subsec-

5 tion four of this section, the basis shall be : 

6 (1) In case of property acquired on or after January 

7 first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, the cost thereof, 

8 except: 

9 (a) In the case of property which is, or should be, in-

10 eluded in an inventory, the basis shall be the last inventory 

11 value thereof; 

12 (b) In the case of property acquired by bequest, de-

13 vise or descent or by any other transfer upon which a tax 

14 was paid under the provisions of article eleven of this 

15 chapter, the basis shall be the fair market value thereof, when 

16 acquired. 

17 ( c) in the case of property acquired by gift or by 

18 a transfer in trust, except property acquired as pro-
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19 vided in subsection (b) rebove, the basis shall be the 

20 same as it would be in the hands of the donor, grantor, 

21 or the last preceding owner by whom it was not ac-

22 quired by gift, except that £or the purpose of determ-

23 ining loss the basis shall be the basis so determined 

24 or the £air market value of the property at the time 

25 of the gift or transfer in trust, whichever is lower. I£ 

26 the £acts necessary to determine the basis in the hands of the 

27 donor, grantor, or the last preceding owner, are unknown to 

28 the donee or recipient, the commissioner may obtain such 

29 £acts from such donor, grantor, or last preceding owner, or 

30 any other person cognizant thereof. If the commissioner 

3J. finds it impracticable to obtain such facts, the basis in th� 

32 hands of such donor, grantor, or last preceding owners, shall 

33 be the £air market value of such property as found by the 

34 commissioner as of the date or approximate date at which, 

35 according to the best information that the commissioner is 

36 able to obtain, such property was acquired by such donor, 

37 grantor, or last preceding owner. 

38 (2) In the case of property acquired prior to January 

39 first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, the basis shall 
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40- be determined as provside.d in subsectio.n one of this section, 

4L subject to the adjustme»ts as provsided in subsection four of 

42 this section, and, as further qualified by the provisions of; 

43· paragraphs (a1i (b)·amd (c) of this.subsection. In determin-

44 ing the fair market value of stoclc. in a, corporation as of' 

451 January first, one. thousand, nine hundred, thirty-five, due 

46., regard sb:all,he given to.the fair market value of the ar;iset!'l of, 

41i the ,corp0ration · as of that date; 

48, (a� If the· amount· realized frem. the sale or other• dispoa 

49, sition of- proper;ty is-in excess of the original cost· and• also 

50 1 in excess of the January first, one thousand nine, hundred· 

51 thirty-five, fair, market value thereof, the gain to b,e,included 

52, in gross income shall be the excess of the amount, realized· 

53; OVier the January· firstJ one thousand nine hundred, thir,ty-five, 

54 fair• market· vah1e, if such fair market value is greater than 

551 the original· cost, and if not•, the excess ofr the amount real� 

56 ized over·such cost. 

57: (b) · If the amount, realized from the sale or other dispo-

58, sition of property is less than the original cost and• also less 

59! than.the January first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, 

60 fair market value thereof, the loss to be deducted fr.om gross 
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61 income shall be the difference between the amount realized 

62 and the January first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, 

63 fair market vah1e, if such fair market value is less than the 

64 original cost, and if not, the difference between the amount 

65 realized and such cost. 

66 (c) If the amount realized from the sale or other dispo-

67 sition of property is more than the original cost but less than 

68 the January first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, fair 

69 market value thereof, or more than the January first, one 

70 thousand nine hundred thirty-five, fair market value but less 

71 than the original cost thereof, no gain shall be included in, 

72 nor any loss deducted from, the gross income. 

73 ( 3) The term "substituted basis" as used in this subsec-

74 tion means a basis determined under any provision of this 

75 section providing that the basis shall be determined: (1) 

76 by reference to the basis in the hands of a transferor, donor 

77 or grantor, or (2) by reference to other property held at any 

78 time by the person for whom the basis is to be determined. 

79 Whenever it appears that the basis of property in the 

80 hands of the taxpayer is a substituted basis, then the adjust-

81 ments provided in subsection four shall be made, after first 
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82 making in respect of such substituted basis, proper adjust-

83 ment of a similar nature in respect of the period during 

84 which the property was held by the transferor, donor or 

85 grantor, or during· which the other property was held by the 

86 person for whom the basis is to be determined. A similar rule 

87 shall be applied in the case of a series of substituted bases. 

88 ( 4) The adjusted basis for determining the gain or loss 

89 from the sale or other disposition of property, whenever ac-

90 quired, shall be the basis determined under subsections one, 

91 two and three, above, adjusted as hereinafter provided. 

92 (a) Proper adjustment in respect of the property shall in 

93 all cases be made : 

94 (1) For expenditures, receipts, losses or other items, prop-

95 erly chargeable to capital account including taxes and other 

96 carrying charges on unimproved and non-productive real 

97 property, but no such adjustments shall be made for taxes 

98 or other carrying charges for which deductions have been 

99 taken by the taxpayer in determining net income for the 

100 taxable year or prior taxable years; 

101 (2) In respect of any period since December thirty-�rst, 
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· 1(12 ·0'.l'l'e-,th'o11sa:ri'd nine !hluntltetHJhirty-four, ,for ex'.lJiaustfon, •'Wear 

103 anu 'tear, 1 obs0lescehc'e, aJru.ottization. and•depleti0n, '-to the ex-

104 1 -tentoalfowa'lflle ;-'and, 

·105 {3) ,Inr'respect!of1anyt.perii0d'pri0rrto Jan'tlary':first;one 

•106 rthbusand'nirte'ihundredlthirty-five, i for e:x'.liaustfo•n, ·wear- and 

107 ,tear, 1 obsoli:lscence, · am0rtization amtl depletien, to the extent 

1108 1sustain.ed. 

·l(i)9 ('b) ,Amoulrt!tstdistr'i1buted in complete liquidation -of 'a cor

<HO 1poration· shall' be1traated•Jas ·fi:n full payment- i.n excbange for 

111 the ·stock, 1a,n:d,·amounts1 distributed i,n partial Hq,uid.ation of 

:1!12 a eorpor.ation ·shall' be· treated as ,fo part 'er' full; payment in 

113 exchange for the stock. The gain· or loss to -the 'distiibutee 

-11!4 · resulting• £rem -s'l!l!eh· exc-ha,nge ,shall ibe· ·determine·d under' this 

115 "'Section. :For the i p'urp'Ose oft tlre, first sentence· of · this para-

• 116 ,:graph, '<'·c©mplete li:quidat:hm" includes ·any .. one ·of a:,series 

· 117 , of• !d,istribu1fto,111.s: made :li>y r a. coriporati'<!ln · in cetn}!)�ete can.cella

, 118 1rlon· or :ue'demption ·of, all •of, its stook · in 1acco:r<il!ance w:ith a 

f119 bona,<fi.de-if)la-n ·of,1±<tli<idation;•and urtder •which the transfer 

120 of the property ,under ·the , liquidation · is to • be ·completed 

·121 within a·t,ime specified !in therpla'lil. The term '"-limounts 'dis-

122 tributed in partial liquidation'' means a distribution by a 
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'1'23 corporation in11compiete· eancellation ior 1 redentpt-ion 0£ a part 

124 of its stock, or one of a series 1of 0 dist:Hbltit-ions ·in •.complete 

'1'25 1 ca:nceMaWm or re'clemption of all 0r 1a•porti6n of-its stoek. 

126 :If'alD.Y''distrrbuti0n (rr6t in partial or• c0mplete liquidation) 

(127 ma/de by--a c0rporaH:on to its' shiirehdlders is• not out 'of' in-

1128 , creaseiin :v,alue of 1 ptoperty•accrued before tJanU:ftryd_first, ·one 

1129 thousand"nine' hundred thirty-five, ·arrd1 is not •a ta:x:able 'divi-

130 <lend, -the:n the liamou:n.t"of such, distribution shall be applied 

131 against and reduce the adjusted basis• t;f i the�stock provitied 

11i32 1n 1!hiis secv.i-0n, and if' in excess of-such basis, such •excess"shall 

·133 l•betta»a:ble in• tlhe�same manner•as a gai'n from the'Sale ·or ex

·1g4 , change ·of. property. 

1rn5 1F'orl the pl'lTposes1 of this •article every 'distribut-ilJn isJniade 

136 ou.t ·0£ ··earnings or pr0fits I to I the' extent I thereof, and 'from 

137 1 tlre1 lfliiost' recently: 1accumulated· earnin:gs · or' ·prolf:its. ·Any' earn

. ms fogs• :or 1 );'I'ofiits 1accu.muMted, or• increase in lvalue ·df ·property 

1!39 accrued, before January I first, "one tb:ousa'nd 1 '.liine hunldred 

MO thirty-five, niayLbe t!distr'.i:bute'd exempt from' tax under this 

1>41 'article, after the earnitrgs ·a:rrd ··profits' accumulated after' De-

• 142 Mmber'-thli.rtyLfi.rst, 11011e thousand nine hurrdred 'thirty�four, 

])43 have;'been di�tri'buted,1 b-U.t1any such' tax�free 'distribu1tion''Shall 
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144 be applied against and reduce the adjusted basis of the stock 

145 provided in this section. 

146 (c) In cases where it is necessary to determine the basis 

147 from either the cost or January first, one thousand nine 

148 hundred thirty-five, fair market value, cost shall be first 

149 adjusted to January first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-

150 five, by the items of this subsection before comparison is made 

151 with the January first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, 

152 fair market value. 

153 (5) If an installment obligation is satisfied at other than 

154 its face value or distributed, transmitted, sold, or otherwise 

155 disposed of, gain or loss shall result to the extent of the differ-

156 ence between the basis of the obligation and (a) in the case 

157 of satisfaction at other than face value or a sale or exchange 

158 -the amount realized, or (b) in case of a distribution, trans-

159 mission, or disposition otherwise than by sale or exchange-

160 the fair market value of the obligation at the time of such 

161 distribution, transmission or disposition. Any gain or loss so 

162 resulting shall be considered as resulting from the sale or 

163 exchange of the property in respect of which the installment 

164 obligation was received. The basis of the obligation shall be 
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165 the excess of the face value of the obligation over an amount 

166 equal to the income which would be returnable were the obli-

167 gation satisfied in full. Nothing in this section shall be con-

168 strued to prevent, in the case of property sold under contract 

169 providing for payment in installments, the taxation of that 

170 portion of any installment payment representing gain or 

171 profit in the year in which such payment is received. 

172 (6) If the property consists of stock or securities the 

173 acquisition of which, or the contract or option to acquire, 

174 resulted in the non-deductibility of the loss from the sale or 

175 other disposition of substantially identical stock or securities, 

176 then the basis shall be the basis of the stock or securities so 

177 sold or disposed of, increased or decreased, as the case may 

178 be, by the difference, if any, between the price at which the 

179 property was acquired and the price at which such substan-

180 tially identical stock or securities were sold or otherwise dis-

181 posed of. 

182 (7) If the property was acquired after December thirty-

183 first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-four, upon an ex-

184 change described in section thirty-one (2) to ( 4), inclusive, 

185 of this article, the basis shall be the same as in the case of the 
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18&1 property, e:irchanged/ decrease.d 1 in the amount, 0£ any; money 

187 received1hy·the,ta,xpayer and;increased in the amountrof gain 

188., or· deareaised in. the ,amount of loss to the taxpa,yer that, was. 

18�, reoogl'l.ized upon such exchange under this article a,nd, ap-

19oh plieable to the,year in which: the,e:ircha,nge was made. If,the. 

19lt property, so ac<!]_uired1c011si.sted in part of.the type of propert� 

192 permitted by sectio:n thirty-one (2) to be received: without 

193 the,rec0gnition of•·gain 01'' l0ssi and in p.a:rt 0£ other property, 

1941 the, basis; provide.d in this-� subsection shall' be, allocated· be-

195, tween. the, properties, other than money, received; and· for 

196 the- purpose ofi the allocation there sha,11 be aissigned to sucli 

197, otheruproperty am amount equivalent to its fair market value 

198· at, the date· 0£ the, exc1i:ang.e. 

199, (8,) If. the, pr0perty· was acquired after December thirty-

200, :firstr one·,th011sand nine hundred•thirty-four, as,a resultt 0£ a 

201. c0,mpulso:ry, Ol'I involuntary. conversion described' in section 

202 thirty-one (5), the basis shall be the same as in the.,ca:se-ofrthe 

203- propertY[•so·c0nverted; decr,e.ased·in the amount 0£ 1any money 

2041 receiVied• by. the tax,payer which was not• expended in acc©rd-

205, ance,witli the provisions of this article, determining the tax-

206, able s,tatus,o£i the ga,in or, loss upon such conversion, andiin-
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207 creased in ·the amount ·of gain or decreased in the amount of 

208 loss 1to the taxpayer recognized upon such conversion under 

209 this article. 

210 (9) The amount realized from the sale or other disposi-

211 tion of property shall be the sum of any money received, plus 

212 the fair market va:lue of any property other than money 

213 ·received. 

Sec. 31. Recognition,of '0-ain or 'Loss; ·Exchanges. 

2 '('1) Upon the sale or exchange of property the entire 

-3 amount' of the gain or ·loss, determined under section thirty 

·4 of this article sha:ll be recognized, except ·as hereinafter pro-

5 vided in this section. 

·6 (2) (a) No gain or loss shall be recognized if property held 

7 for productive use in trade or business or for investment {not 

8 including stock in trade or other property held primarily for 

9 sale, nor ·stocks, bonds, ·notes, choses in action, certificates of 

10 trust or beneficial interest, or other securities or evidences of 

11 indebtedness or interest) is exchanged solely for property of 

12 a like kind to be held either for productive use in trade or 

13 ,business or for investment. 

14 (b) No gain or loss shall be recognized if common stock 
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15 in a corporation is exchanged solely for common stock in the 

16 same corporation, or if preferred stock in a corporation is 

17 exchanged solely for preferred stock in the same corporation. 

18 ( c) No gain or loss shall be recognized if stock or securi-

19 ties in a corporation a party to a reorganization are, in pur-

20 surance of the plan of reorganization, exchanged solely for 

21 stock or securitieR in such corporation or in another corpora-

22 tion a party to the reorganization. 

23 ( d) No gain or loss shall be recognized if property is 

24 transferred to a corporation by one or more persons solely 

25 in exchange for stock or securities in such corporation, and 

26 immediately after the exchange such person or persons are 

27 in control of the corporation; but in the case of an exchange 

28 by two or more persons this paragraph shall apply only if 

29 the amount of the stock or securities received by each is 

30 substantially in proportion to his interest in the property 

31 prior to the exchange. The stock or securities received shall 

32 be considered as taking the place of the property transferred 

33 therefor. 

34 (3) If an exchange would be within the provisions of 

35 subsection two of this section if it were not for the fact that 
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36 the property received in exchange consists not only of prop-

37 erty permitted by such subsection to be received without the 

38 recognition of gain, but also of other property or money, 

39 then the gain, if any, to the recipient shall be recognized, 

40 but in an amount not in excess of the sum of such money 

41 and the fair market value of such other property. 

42 If a distribution made in pursuance of a plan of reorgani-

43 zation is within the provisions of this subsection but has the 

44 effect of the distribution of a taxable dividend, then there 

45 shall be taxed as a dividend to each distributee such an 

46 amount of the gain recognized under this subsection as is 

47 uot in excess of his ratable share of the undistributed earn-

48 ings and profits of the corporation accumulated after De-

49 cember thirty-first, one thousand nine hundred thirty-four. 

50 The remainder, if any, of the gain recognized under this sub-

51 section shall be taxed as a gain from the exchange of prop-

52 erty. 

53 ( 4) If an exchange wuuld he within the provisions of sub-

54 section two of this section if it were not for the fact that the 

55 property received in exchange consists not only of property 

56 permitted by such paragraphs to be received without the 
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57 rec@gnition, of gain or' loss; but. also of' other property or 

58 · money; then, no. loss. from the exchange shall. be recognized. 

59 (5f If property, as a.result of its destruction in whole or 

60 in part,, theft, or seizure, or an exercise of the power of 

61 requisition or• condemnation, or the threat or imminence 

62 ther.e0fj is·compulsory or involuntarily converted into property 

63, similar 01� related ,in servii.ce or use to the property so ,converted, 

64 or into ,money; which is forthwith in good faith ,under regula-

65 tions p,reseribed .by the commissioner, expended in the .acquisi-

66 tion of other property, similar or. related in service or use to the 

67 property, so· converted; or in the acquisition or control of a 

68 corporation. owning such otlier pr.operty, or in the establish-

69, ment of a, replacement. f.un<il, no gain or loss· shall be recog-

70 ni.zed. If any par,t of, the money., is not so. expended, .the gain, 

71 if any_, slla11 be ·recognized, but. in an amount not in excess 

72 of. the-money., which is ,not s0 expended. 

73 ( 6) As used in this section and section thirty,: 

74, (81) The term· "reorganization" means (a) a statutory 

75 merge!!!, or, eonsolidation, or. (b) the acquisition by one cor-

76, po:rati0n .in, exchange s@lely for all or, a part of its voting 

77 stoek; of at least eighty per cent of the voting stock and at 
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78 le:ast eighty per cent of the total number ofl shares of all 

79 other classes of stock of another corporation; or of substan-

80 tially all the properties of another corporation, or (c) a 

81 transfer by a corporation of all or a part of its· assets to 

82 another corporation if immediately after the tra:nsfer• the 

83 transferor or its shareholders or both are in control of the 

84 1 corporation to which the assets are transfer1;ed, or (d) a 

85 recapitalization, or (e) a mere change in identity, form, or 

86 place or organization, however effected. 

87 (b) The term '' a party to a reorganization'' includes a 

88 corporation resulting from a reorganization and includes both 

89 corporations in the case of a reorganization resulting from 

90 the acquisition by one corporation of stock or properties of 

91 another. 

92 (7) .As used in this section the term "control'' means the 

93 ownership of stock possessing at least eighty pei' cent of: the 

94 total combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to 

95 vote and at least eig:hty per cent of the total number of shares 

96 of all other classes of stock of the corporation. 

Sec. 34. Credits AUowr3d Nonresidents. In the case, of a 

2 nonresident taxpayer, the exemption and dependency credits 
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3 allowed under the preceding section shall be reduced to 

4 amounts which bear the same ratio to the full exemption and 

5 dependency credits provided for herein as his gross income 

6 returnable under this article bears to his entire gross income, 

7 for the taxable year: Provided, however, That such exemp-

8 tion and dependency credits shall not be allowed unless and 

9 until a return of income shall have been filed as provided in 

10 section thirty-eight of this article. 

i1 Whenever a nonresident individual of this state has be-

12 come liable to income tax to the state wherein he resides upon 

13 his net income for the taxable year derived from sources 

14 within this state and subject to taxation under this article, 

15 the commissioner shall credit the amount of income tax pay-

16 able by him under this article with such proportion thereof as 

17 his entire gross income, less his gross income returnable under 

18 this article, bears to his entire gross income returnable to the 

19 state wherein he resides: Provided, That such credit shall be 

20 allowed only if the laws of the state wherein he resides grant 

21 a substantially similar credit to residents of this state subject 

22 to income tax under the laws of such other state. 

Sec. 38. Return by Nonresident. A nonresident taxpayer 
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2 shall not be entitled to the deductions authorized by section 

3 twenty-:five of this article, nor to the exemption, dependency 

4 credits, or other credits authorized by section thirty-four of 

5 this article, unless and until he makes under oath a complete 

6 return of his gross income from sources both within and 

7 without the state. 

Sec. 41. Form for Returns; Time for Filing. Returns shall 

2 be in the form the commissioner may prescribe, and shall be 

3 filed with the commissioner on or before the fifteenth day of 

4 April of each year, if the return is made on the basis of the 

5 calendar year, or if the return is made on the basis of the 

6 fiscal year, then on or before the fifteenth day of the third 

7 month following the cLose of such :fiscal year. On application, 

8 the tax commissioner may grant a reasonable extension of 

9 time, not exceeding two months, for filing returns whenever 

10 in his judgment good cause exists therefor. 

Sec. 44. Payment of Tax, Interest and Penalties. The full 

2 amount of the tax shall be due and payable to the commissioner 

3 at the time the return is filed: Provided, however, That 

4 such time shall in no event be later than the time fixed by 

5 section forty-one of this article for :filing the return. After a 
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16 taxpayer files a corrected or amended return for any taxable 

7 year, on which a ·tax liability is rlisclosed in excess of the 

8 amount shown due on rei1ll'n previously filed for the same 

9 period, the excess of the tax liability, over and above that 

10 previously shown due and up to the amount disclosed on the 

11 corrected or amended return, shall be paid at the time of the 

12 · filing of the corrected or amended return. Payments of 

13 ,deficiencies, interest and penalties shall be made as provided 

14 by section forty-nine. 

15 Under such regulations as the commissioner may prescribe, 

}6 the tax may be ·paid with uncertified check, but if such cheok 

17 is not paid by the bank on which it is drawn, the taxpayer by 

18 whom the check is tendered shall remain liable for the pay-

19 ,ment of the tax, and for all legal penalties, the same as if such 

20 -oheck had not been tendered. 

Sec. 45. Return ·to Be an Assessment. 'The filing of a re-

2 turn requ:ired by this article shall be deemed an assessment to 

3 ,the extent of the amount shown due, subject, however, to ex-

4 aminaition, determination and 11evision of the tax under the 

5 following sections of this article. The :fi1ing of a corrected or 

6 ,amended return shall, -in like manner, be deemed an assess-
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7 ment as a deftciency to the extent of any excess shown due 

8 o.ve'l.1 the amount pre;vi@:usty shown due on, the prio,r 'l.1eturn., 

9 subject, however, t0, examination, determination. and revision 

101 @f the tax under the foHowi111g sectio:t:J.s of this article. 

Sec. 416. E ·xa,mination of Betur.ns and· Determination of Tax. 

2 As sooilll as practicable after the return is ftled! the commis-

3 si@ner shall exami111e it and shall dete11mine the correct amount 

4 o:lr the tax. 

5 � l) As used i®:, andJ in respect of a tax imposed by, this 

6 article, the term ''·deficiency" means the amount by which the 

7 tax imposed by this article exceeds the amou:n.t shown as the 

8 tax by· the return; but the amount so sl:lown on the retur1it 

9 shall first be increased by the amounts previ@usly assessed, or 

10 col1ecterl withou,t assessment, as a deficiency, and decreased by 

11 the a,:mou.Rts pFevious1y refunded im respect t@ such tax. 

12 (2) If in the case of any taxpayer the eom-missio:ne•F d&-

13 termines that there is a deficiemcy in respect of' the tax im 

14 p0seril by this article, tlie commissione11 shall send- notificatiou 

15 0£ such deficiency to the taxpayer by- mail. Such noti,ficatio:ra 

16 shaU set forth the details of the clericiemcy and the ma:ra,ner in 

17 which the deficiency was computed. Within sixty days after 
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18 such notification is mailed, the taxpayer may file a petition 

19 with the commissioner for a redetermination of the deficiency. 

20 If a petition for a redetermination of a deficiency has been 

21 filed by a taxpayer within the period provided in this section, 

22 notice of, and an opportunity for, a hearing shall be given by 

23 the commissioner to the taxpayer, and after a hearing thereon, 

24 a decision by the commissioner shall be made as quickly as 

25 practicable, and prompt notice thereof given to the taxpayer. 

26 The commissioner shall have jurisdiction to redetermine the 

27 correct amount of the deficiency, regardless of the fact that a 

28 prior deficiency may have been found and assessed. Such sub-

29 sequent redetermination shall be subject to the notification 

30 and hearing provision of this section. 

31 If the taxpayer does not file a petition with the commis-

32 sioner within the time prescribed by this section, the deficiency 

33 shall be assessed. 

34 All notices requires to be mailed to a taxpayer under the 

35 provisions of this article, if mailed to him at his last known 

36 address, as shown on the income tax records of the commis-

37 sioner, shall be sufficient for the purposes of this article. 
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Sec. 47. Additions to Tax in Case of Deficiencies. 

2 (1) If any part of this deficiency is due to negligence, or 

3 intentional disregard of the provisions of this article or any 

4 regulation issued thereunder, but without intent to de-

5 fraud, five per cent of total amount of the deficiency shall be 

6 added to such deficiency and collected as a part thereof. 

7 If any part of any deficiency is due to fraud · with intent 

8 to evade tax, then one hundred per cent of the total amount 

9 of the deficiency shall be added to such deficiency and collected 

10 as a part thereof. 

11 In case of any failure to make and file a return required by 

12 this article within the time prescribed herein; or in case of 

13 the filing of an incorrect or insufficient return and after no-

14 tification thereof by the commissioner, there is a refusal or 

15 neglect, within twenty days after such notice, to file a 

16 correct and sufficient return, or there is filed in response 

17 thereto a false or fraudulent return, the commissioner shall 

18 determine the correct tax liability of such taxpayer according 

19 to the best information obtainable, and shall assess the same 

20 at not more than double the amount of tax so determined. 

21 The provisions of sections forty-six and forty-nine relating to 
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22 notice and hearing shall not be applfoable to th.is ,and the pre-

23 1Cediing p·aragra,ph. 

24 ih1terest u4mn tn:e am.'Ount de'terJ.ln:ine<il. as a delfii<l'iency shall 

25 be-assessed at the same time as the deficiency, or the a:dditional 

26 tax, -ana upon .notice ·and demand d'rom the cotnmissioner, shall 

27 be co1lected as a part of the tax, at the :ttate of on•half o'f one 

2S per cent -per moJ!l.th froil'll the date pi·esc:ribed for the pay-

29 :men,t of the tax t0 the date the deficiency or additional tax 

30 <is assessed. 

31 (2) Where the amount determined by the taxpayer as 

32 the tax imposed by ihiis ·arr-ticle, or any part of such amount, 

33 is not paid on or befo1·e the date prescribed for its payment, 

34 there shaill ,be coHected as a part of 'the ta'X, interest upon 

35 ·such unpaid amount at the ra'te of one '()er cent per month 

36 f:rom th·e date prescr-ibed for its payment until i't is paid. 

Wl Where an extension ot thne :flot -pa'yment of the amount 

38 d.ete11mined as ,the tax 1by the taxpayer has been granted, and 

39 -the amount ·and ihterest determined under ·subsection three 

-40 is not pwid in rull p'rio'r to the expfration of the period of the 

·41 •extension, then, in 1.ieu of the in'terest provided in subsection 

42 tihiree, interest a,'t Jthe rate ·0f one per cen't per month shall be 
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43 ,oolleeted on ,such Nnpaidl. :a,m0'l!ll}l].t fr(')m tihe idate tpresci•ibed 

44 If.or its tpay.mre:nit, ·as -if no ex:,tensi'<'l'n had 'beett �i>anlfled, until 

45 it is paid. 

46 (3) [f rthe time ,£01' payment (')f tJhe a:moilnt determined as 

417 the \tax by- the ,taxpaJer is iexten<iled urr<!ler the a,uthority of 

48 section ·£orfy-one, there shall :be collected. as a l')'art of ·such 

49 aim.oui.:lt, in.!terest thereon at the rate of six per cent p-et annum 

50 d:roro. the «ii.ate when Sll.ch payment shoul<il ha:v,e -been matle if 

51 no e:x:1Je:ns!i0n had 10een gra,nted, unti[ tb'e 1e:x::piiratii'>n of the 

52 pePiod of the ie�tensi0:n, ·unless sooner J>il:iel, subject, however, 

,53 Ito the rpt0vi$ions !Of ,swbsec'tion two above. 

Sec. 48. Crirn:inaZ Penalties. 

2 (1) .Any 0p·erson re'<'J:N4lJ.led under 1ihis article to pay- 'any 

·3 tax, inaake a return, keep any records, ·or supp'ly any infor-

4 mation, foir the pu.rp0ses 101£ the •comtpu1latfon, 'a'ssessment, or 

5 c01lection 0f fa.'ll'y tax iinip(')sed by 'tlhis -articl'e, wlro wil'lfully 

6 fails to lp'ay •such ta'.x:, ID'aike such l'etmn, keep such records, or 

7 'Sllpply such info1'tnaifiiO'n, at 'the thne 1o't 'times requiired by this 

8 ,ai:ticle :or ia/JIJ.y ;}awf.-al regu�ations issued 'thereunder, shal'l, in 

9 addition to (0ther 11>eRalties provided by this afticle, 'be guilty 

10 of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, be fined not 
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11 more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned for not more 

12 than one year, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

13 (2) Any person who wilfully files a false or fraudulent 

14 return under this article disclosing an understatement of 

15 tax, or in case of a partnership showing an understatement 

\ 

16 of net income, with intent to evade the tax, shall, in addition 

17 to other penalties provided by this article, be guilty of a 

18 misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not 

19 more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned for not more 

20 than one, year, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

21 (3) The term "person" as used in this section includes an 

22 officer or employee of a corporation or a member or employee 

23 of a partnership, whose ordinary duties as such officer, em-

24 ployee, or member include the performance of the act or 

25 acts in respect of which the violation occurs. 

26 ( 4) The failure to do any act required by or under the 

27 provisions of this article shall be deemed an act committed 

28 in part at the office of the commissioner, in Charleston, West 

29 Virginia. 'rhe certificate of the commissioner that any person 

30 has failed to comply with the provisions of this article, either 
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31 in whole or in part, shall be prima facie evidence of such 

32 failure. 

Sec. 49. Assessment and Collection of Deficiencies. If the 

2 taxpayer files a petition for a hearing with the commissioner, 

3 in accordance with the provisions of section forty-six of thil'I 

4 article, the entire amount determined as the deficiency by 

5 the decision of the commissioner following such hearing, shall 

6 be assessed and be paid within ten days from and after notice 

7 and demand therefor. 

8 No assessment of a deficiency in respect of the tax imposed 

9 by this article and no distraint or proceeding in court for its 

10 collection shall be made, begun, or prosecuted until such no-

11 tification, as provided in section forty-six, has been mailed 

12 to the taxpayer, nor until the expiration of such sixty-day 

13 period, nor, if a petition has been filed with the commis-

14 sioner, until after notice of his decision thereon. 

15 If the taxpayer does not file a petition with the commis-

16 sioner within the time prescribed in section forty-six, the 

17 deficiency, notification of which has been mailed to the tax-

18 payer, shall be assessed and paid within ten days after notice 

19 and demand from the commissioner. 
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Sec·. 50. Jieopardy Ass.essmient-s; Tet:mination o,f Taa;aMe 

2 Year. 

3 (1} (a) If' the commissioner believes that the assessment 

4 or coHectiom, of a <ilet1ciency will be jeopardized by d('llay, he 

5 shall im:mediateliy assess such deficiency., t@gether with all 

S, i,nte,Fest,. penalties, Oil' a,<ilditions to the tax p,11ovided for• li>y this 

7 &riic!e,. regardless oili the pr0;visions 0f sectiions :fi0rty-six m· 

8 $orty,Jaiine, and, :raotiee and demand shaU be made by the com-

9 missioner for immediate payment the,11eof. 1!f tb:e jeopardy 

1.0• �ssessmenct- is �ad:e b.ef0111e any :notice, in respect of the tax 

ll to which the jeoJ!)a1161ty assessment relates, has been mailed 

12 1J:Jil,0ier E!ection £01,ty-six-, then the commissioner shall mail a 

13 �otiqe llS }:>f@iVided u,nd'er• section fbr·ty.-si� wi.th,in telll. da�s af:. 

14 te:ir the, m!liki;n,g oil the al'!sessment. 

15 (b) Wli.en a j.eopalidY aissessment has been made, the tax. 

16 payer m�y ob,tain a: stay 0£· c01lection of the whole or any 

17; pal't of the amount 0£ tke assef!SIDent by :lii1ing with tliie com-

18 missioner a bond in an �m.o;us]lt not eX:ceeding do;\ihb1e the 

19, am@uJ;Jit as t0 whieh the stay js desired, and with sl!tclii, sure-

20, ti.es as the commissioner dieems Becessary, c@ndi1Jioned, 1<1ipon 

21 the payment of so mucl;i, of the amount, the collection of which 
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22 is stayed by the bond, as is not redwced by' the decision. of thfl 

23 commissioner, together with interest thereon us provided in 

24 se-ction forty-seven: Provided, however, That if a petition is 

2fr not filed within the period provided in seetion forty-six, then 

26 the amount of the tax, the collection o:11 which is stayed by the 

27 bond, shall be paid @n notice and demand at any- ti:rne after 

28 the expiration of such period: Prov>i"'ded further, That such 

29 bond must be filed within ten days following the assessinent. 

30 ( c )' Wh-en a petition has been filed with the coni:rnissi0ner 

31 a:rn.d wl\.en the amount which should have been assessed' ha:s 

32 been determined by a decision of the commissioner, thet1 any 

33 unpaid portion, the collection of which has been stayed by 

34 the bond, shall be collected as part of the tax upon the notice 

35 and demand, and any remaining portion of the assesSttient, 

36 not due and paywble, shall be cancelled. If the amou:nt ar .. 

37 ready collected exceeds thP- amount determin•ed' as the 3/ID<mnt 

38 which should have been asse�sed, such e�cess shall be refunded 

39 to the taxpayer as provided in sP.ction fifty-foul' without the 

40 filing of claim therefor. If the amount determined as the tax 

41 which should have been assessed is greater than tl'le amount 

42 actually assessed then the difference shall be assessed and 
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43 shall be collected as part of the tax upon notice and demand 

44 from the commissioner. 

45 (2) (a) If the commissioner finds that a taxpayer in-

46 tends or is about to depart from the state of West Virginia 

47 or to remove his property therefrom, or to conceal himself 

48 or his property therein, or to do any other act tending to 

49 prejudice o'r to render wholly or partly ineffectual proceed-

50 ings to collect the tax for the taxable year then last past or 

51 the taxable year then current unless such proceedings be 

52 brought without delay, the commissioner shall declare the 

53 current period for such taxpayer immediately terminated 

54' and shall cause notice of such finding and declaration to be 

55 given the taxpayer, together with a demand for immediate 

56 payment of the tax for the current taxable period so de-

57 clared terminated and of the tax for the preceding taxable 

58 year or so much of such tax as is unpaid, whether or not thP. 

59 time otherwise allowed by this article for filing return and 

60 paying the tax has expired ; and such taxes shall thereupon 

61 become immediately due and payable. In any proceeding in 

62 court brought to enforce payment of taxes made due and 

63 payable by virtue of the provisions of this subsection, the 
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64 finding of the commissioner, made as herein provided, whether 

65 made after notice to the taxpayer or not, shall be for all pur-

66 poses presumptive evidence of the taxpayer's intent or pur-

67 pose. The provisions of section forty-six and forty-nine with 

68 respect to notice and hearing shall not be applicable to this 

69 subsection. 

70 (b) A taxpayer who is not in default in making any re-

71 turn or paying any tax under this article, but whose current 

72 taxable year has been terminated as herein provided, may 

73 furnish to the commissioner, under regulations to be pre-

74 scribed by him, security approved by the commissioner that 

75 he will duly make the return next thereafter required to be 

76 filed and pay the tax next thereafter required to be paid. 

77 ( c) If security is approved and accepted and such fur-

78 ther or other security with respect to the tax or taxes cov-

79 ered thereby, is given as the commissioner shall from time 

80 to time find necessary and require, payment of such taxes 

81 shall not be enforced by any proceedings under the pro-

82 visions of this article prior to the expiration of the time 

83 otherwise allowed for paying such taxes. 
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Sec. 51. Limitation Upon Assessment and Collection. 

2 ,(1) The ;a,mouwt of ta<s:es, including deficiencies, a<il.ditional 

3 taxes, amd the interest thereon, imposed by this article shall 

4 ibe assessed :within three years after the return was filed, and 

5 no pmceeding in court £or the collection .of sucL taxes shall 

6 be begun after the expiration of such period.. 

7 .(2) If ithe taxpayer omits from gross income on a return 

8 required by this article an amount which should have been 

9 included therein which is in excess of twenty-five per cent 

10 of the amount of gross income stated in the return, the tax 

11 may be assessed, or a p11ooeeding in couo:t for the oollection of 

12 such tax may be begun wiithout assessment, at any time within 

13 fore years after the return was filed. 

14 (3) Lf ithe taXJpay-er omits from gross income on a return 

il.5 r.equired by ithis .article an amount which should have been 

16 included ihe1Jefa1, as •am amount distributed in liquidation of 

il:7 a c0irpor111tion, the ta,x may be assessed, or a pr-oceeding in 

18 .eowt for the c0Hection 0£ such ta<x: may be begun without 

ll9 assess•ment, at anr time within five years after the retu1·n 

20 was filed. 

21 ( 4) For the purposes of this section a return filed be-
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22 fore the last day provided by this article for the fiHng therceof, 

28 sha:11 be considered as filed on such last day. 

·24 (5) In the case 0!f a false or fraudulent •return with in-

25 tent to evade tax, or of a failure to file a return, the tax may 

26 be assessed, ©iJ.' a puoceeding fail. c0urt for ,the collection of 

2:7 such ta:x may be begl!ln wHh0ut •assessment, at any time. 

28 ( 6) Where before the expiua,tion of the time prescribed by 

29 this section for the assessment 0f the tax, b0th the commis-

30 sioner and the taocpayer have consented in writing •to its as-

31 sessm.ent after such time, the tax may ibe ·assessed at any -time 

32 prior ,to the ex,pil'aitio:n of the period agreed upon. 'il.'he period 

33 s0 ag11eed upoID. may be extended by subsequent agr-eements in 

84 wiriting made befor.e the exiviration of the ,period 'Previously 

85 ag1reecl upon. 

36 (7) Where the assessment of any ia>x: impos@d by this ar-

37 ticle has been made within the period of ilimitation ,properly 

38 aiv:plicab1e thereto, such tax may be aollected by distraint or 

39 by a proceeding in court, but only if 1>egwn (a) within five 

40 year.s a·fter t:he assessment of the tax, or (b) prior to the 

41 expiration of any period for aollection ag11eed up.on in writ-

42 ing ,by ithe commissioner and the taxpayer before the expir-
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43 ation of such five-year period. The period so agreed upon 

44 may be extended by subsequent agreements in writing made 

45 before the expiration of the period previously agreed upon. 

46 (8) The running of the statute of limitations provided in 

47 this section on the making of assessments and the institu-

48 tion of distraint proceedings or a proceeding in court for 

49 collection, in respect of any deficiency, shall, after the mail-

50 ing of a notice under section forty-six, be suspended for the 

51 period during which the commissioner is prohibited from 

52 making the assessment or instituting distraint proceedings or 

53 a proceeding in court as provided in this article. 

Sec. 52. Restravnt of Assessment or Collection. No injunc-

2 tion or other order shall be awarded by any eourt or judge to 

3 restrain the assessment or collection of the taxes imposed by 

4 this article, or any part of them, due from any person, except 

5 upon the ground that such taxes were assessed in violation of 

6 the constitution of either the state of West Virginia or the 

7 United States. 

Sec. 53. Collection of Unpaid Taxes, Interest and Penalties. 

2 (1) The amount of the tax imposed under this article, 

3 together with interest and penalties accrued and unpaid, shall 
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4 be a debt due the state. It shall be a personal obligation of the 

5 taxpayer and shall be a lien upon all property of the taxpayer 

6 as of the date of assessment, without the necessity of levy or 

7 recordation, and said lien shall have priority over all other 

8 liens and obligations. The lien created by this subsection with 

9 respect to the personal property of the taxpayer may be en-

10 forced by distraint, and, with respect to real property of the 

11 taxpayer, may be enforced by suit in equity as in the case of 

12 a judgment lien; and the provisions of section fourteen, ar-

13 ticle nine of this chapter may also be invoked for the collection 

14 of taxes accruing under this article. 

15 (2) The commissioner may require the assistance of the 

16 sheriff of any county of the state in levying such distraint in 

17 the county of which such sheriff is an officer. A. sheriff so 

18 ,collecting taxes due hereunder shall be entitled to compensa-

19 tion in the amount of all penalties collected over and above 

20 the principal amount of the tax due, but in no case shall 

21 such compensation exceed twenty-five dollars. All taxes and 

22 penalties so collected, less compensation provided above, shall 

23 be remitted within ten days after collection to the tax com

�4 missioner, who shall prescribe by general regulation the man-
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25- rter 0f remittance of such funds and of allowing the collecting 

26 officer compensation due him undeF this section. 

27 (3) Action may be brought at any time by the attorney 

28 gertera:l of the state, at the instance of the commissioner, in. 

29 the name of the state to recover the a:mount of any taxes, 

30 inte11est and penalties due and assessed under this article. 

31 ( 4) The commissioner shall have the power to waive 01• 

32 l'ed,uce any of the additio:nal taxes, pelil.alties or interest there• 

33 0111 assessed under the provisions of this a1'ticle : Provmed, 

34, however, 'l'hat no such additional penalties or interest shall 

35 be waived or reduced if occasioned by negligence, fraud or 

36 evasion of the taxpa1er. 

Sec. 54. Refumds. A taxpayer who has paid in any tnarmel', 

2 e:x:cept undeF the provisions of subsection three or four of 

3 section fiftJr-three1 an amount of tax for any taxab:le period 

4 in excess of tlile amount leg.ally due for such period, maiV file 

5' with the commissioner a claim for refund of Such excess. 

6 Unless a claim for refund is filed by the taxpayer within 

7 three years from the time the tax was du-e or within two years 

8 from the time the tax was paid, which-evet shall be the later 

9 date1 no refund shall be allowed. 
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10 The amount of the refund shall not exceed the portion of 

11 the tax paid during the three years immediately preceding 

12 the filing of the claim, -0r, if no claim was filed� then during 

13 the three years immediately preceding the allowance of the 

14 refund. A refund under this section shall be with interest at 

15 six per cent from time of payment. Interest payments on 

16 refunds heretofore made under this article are hereby author-

17 ized and appr,oved. 

18 If a claim for refund is filed, and as a part thereof the 

19 taxpayer petitions for a hearing thereon, the commissioner 

20 shall grant such hearing, and shall notify the taxpayer in 

21 writing of his determination and decision on the claim filed. 

22 If in the examination of the return, and after the determi-

23 nation of the correct tax due under the provisions of section 

24 forty-six, ,or, after a determination of a claim for refund filed 

25 under this section, the commissioner finds the correct amount 

26 of tax due to be foss than the amount paid, the excess shall be 

27 refunded, subject to the limitations of this section. 

28 Any person feeling· aggrieved by the decision of the com-

29 missioner on his claim for refund may appeal from the de-
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30 -cision, ·at any time within thirty days after notice of such 

3,1 ·determirnation or rdecision is mailed, by filing •his petition in 

32 the circuit court of ·Kanawha county. The:reup0n, :appro,p:riate 

3-3 ]>!l:·oceerlings.shall be had and tH1e -relief to which ·the ta;IDpayer 

34 ,may be entitled may ,be granted and an;>7 ,overpayment found 

35 ·by the court ,to be in e:Xcess df the taK legally ,assessed and 

36 paid sha11 be ordered refunded to the tax:paye:r, ,wi'bh interest 

37 at the rate of six per cent per annum from time :of payment. 

38 .Any person feeling aggX'ie;ved by the decisioJ1 of the ,circuii:t 

39 ool!lrt 0f Kanawha •c0unty rumder the p;rov,isimis ·of the pre-

40 ceding pa·ragrap11 ,may appeal to•the sl!lpreme co'tllTt of ·appeaif.s 

41 ,as in other civil cases. 

Sec. 60. Severnibtlity.. If ,a:ID.y part of ct;his article shall, fo:r 

,2 ,any reason, ·be 1a:dji1!1,dged ,by a •court to be tlnva'.1id, sttch judg

:3 me-11t shall :n0t .affect, imp>air or invalidate ,the remainder of 

4 ihiis a·rticle, but shall be confined in its ow·er:ation to the ,part 

5 thereof directly involved run tihe controve:rsy in •whioh ,such 

6 judgment was rendered. 

Sec. 62. Effeotive Date. The ,provisions of this act shall take 
( 

2 effect .as ,of January .first, ·one thonsamd nine hurni.ked -thirty-

3 nine, and the first tax to be assessed and collected under the 
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4 provisions of this act shall be computed upon income received 

5 during the calendar year one thousand nine hundred thirty-

6 nine. 




